Mental health diagnoses and attrition in Air Force recruits.
Mental disorders effect military readiness. Evaluating the frequency and impact of mental health diagnoses (MHD) in recruits, the source of the military workforce, is key to identifying opportunities for screening and prevention. This study assessed the relationship between MHD in the Air Force recruit population and time to discharge. A recruit cohort at Lackland Air Force Base was followed through Basic Military Training, technical school, and 14 months of service using data from Trainee Health Online Reporting System. Incidence rate of MHD was calculated. A risk ratio and attributable fraction were calculated for attrition comparing recruits with MHD to recruits receiving other diagnoses (non-MHD). A survival analysis was performed on recruits with MHD compared to those with non-MHD. Incidence of MHD was 7.9%. A recruit with a MHD was 4.28 (95% CI = 4.04-4.54) times more likely to separate in the first 14 months of service as compared to a recruit with a non-MHD. Recruits with MHD were separated faster and more often when compared to non-MHD. This study increases visibility of mental health disorders in recruits as a step toward better identifying those at higher risk of attrition.